KEVEN STAMMEN WINS THE HIGH ROLLER “FOR SONNY”

Poker pro and bracelet winner wins 2nd Circuit ring in honor of his newborn son

Fresh off of a 3rd place finish in the 2018 Global Casino Championship for a whopping $122,890, Keven Stammen hopped into the High Roller and was the last player standing by the end of it. The bracelet winner became a two-time Circuit ring winner, pocketing $103,139 for his second six-figure score in just a few days.

“It feels great. I’m glad the old lady let me play” smiled Stammen, grateful to have been able to travel to Cherokee after him and his wife just had their first child, Sonny. “I’m retired for the next few months” laughed Stammen. He intended on driving home right away, but thought there was a chance to play the Main Event.

Stammen topped a stacked field of 191 entries for a prize pool of $382,000 paying out just 20 spots. He defeated a tough competitor in Ben Diebold, who dominated for most of the day.
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